Children’s books fall 2016

We are proud to represent the following Italian
publishers:
Lavieri Edizioni www.lavieri.it picture books 0/99, comics
PaPelu www.papelu.it activity and colouring books for children, classical fairy tales
Coccole Books www.coccolebooks.com picture books, fiction 5+
Sinnos www.sinnos.org graphic novels for children, picture books, fiction, age 0/16
Uovonero www.uovonero.com picture books, fiction, special books for disabled children
Euno edizioni www.eunoedizioni.it picture books, fiction 8+, YA
Edizioni Clichy www.edizioniclichy.it picture books, classical tales

Garrincha.
The champion with twisted legs
By Antonio Ferrara
120 pages
Publisher: Uovonero
cm. 16,5 x 24
ISBN 978-88-96918-38-8
15 euro

A graphic novel about the incredible life of
Garrincha, one of the best football player
of the world
Tags: sport, champion’s life, life difficulties,
willingness, dreams, disability
Manoel Francisco dos Santos, better known as Garrincha, would like to be a football player, but because of
poliomyelitis his legs are twisted. But this disadvantage didn’t prevent him to become one of the best dribbler of
the world’s football history. With his will and caparbiety, he succeeded in his dream, notwithstanding a life without
rules.
Antonio Ferrara is one of the most interesting author for children and young adults of our days, winner in 2012
of the review Andresen Prize
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GRAPHIC NOVELS
leggimi!Graphic

† SUPERSPIN WORKSHOP

fabio stassi e federico appel

la leggenda di zumbi l’immortale

by Andrea Satta and Eleonora Antonioni
format cm 21 x 29,7 | 64 pages in b/w
XXX
A graphic novel about
bycicles for bycicle
addicted, sportsmen, dreamers. Seven
stories with traveling bycicles, recycled
bycicles and discoverings, rock music
made with bycicles, love stories with
bycicles, plays with old famous cyclists,
fashion bycicles, fantastic bears cycling....

andrea satta

eleonora antonioni

euro 10,00 (i.i.)

A perfect book
for every bycicles
addicted!

GRAPHIC NOVELS
war

fight for
freedom...
and love

adventures and magic in the jungle
Fabio StaSSi

el
Federico App

† THE LEGEND OF ZUMBI,
THE DEATHLESS

fabio stassi e federico appel

la leggenda

la leggenda di zumbi l’immortale

l’immortale

by Fabio Stassi e Federico Appel |
format cm 21 x 29,7 | 64 pages in b/w
Zumbi is a predestined: born in
Quilombo Dos Palmares, the last
strip of Brazillian land free from the
colonization of the Portuguese, he
is an extraordinary warrior (inventor
of Capoeira), a brilliant leader and
has magical powers (his allies are the
trees in the jungle). With his strategic
abilities, and to save his love (taken
away from the Portuguese) Zumbi leads
the slaves to revolt.

GRAPHIC NOVELS
† SPRING’S RAIN

by Paolina Baruchello and Andrea Rivola
format cm 21 x 29,7 | 64 pages in b/w
Chun yu is a young and pretty girl: but when
Wong the Tiger wants to have her, her future
appears really sad.
Shu Mei is a warrior nun, escaped from the
famous temple of Tian Shan. The temple has
been destroyed from enemies and the future
of Shu Mei is really not lighter than Chun Yu.
But when Chun Yu meets Shu Mei, and when
Shu Mei starts teaching kung fu to the young
girl, something is gonna change. The violence
of Wong can really be beated...
A surprising graphic novel (with astonishing
illustrations of Andrea Rivola) about kung
fu, women, and the dicoverings of the real
attitude of everyone.

who will rescue chun yu?
leggimi!Graphic

† AND NOW, RUN

a subire insulti, offese, spintoni.
E poi c’è Alessandro,
bello come un principe azzurro,
che Zago considera roba sua.
Maddalena, però, non è
così sfigata come sembra...
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patrizia rinaldi e marta baroni

patrizia rinaldi e marta baroni

by Patrizia Rinaldi and Marta Baroni
format cm 21 x 29,7 | 64 pages in b/w
Maddalena is a loser. A complete loser. And
also his friend Giorgio is a loser. But when se
discover that Alessandro (the boy she is fall in
love with) Maddalena
really love
her,
Maddalena stop to
sfigata.
è una
be a loser. OAnd
discover
also a new strenght
questo è quello
almeno
Zago bully gang of Zago
di lei the
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also
a power of school, of good
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teaching, and
ofalwit.
suo amico Giorgio,
insieme

GRAPHIC NOVELS
† HEAVYWEIGHTS STORIES OF SPORTS,
RACISMS, CHALLENGES

by Federico Appel
format cm 21 x 29,7 | 80 pages in b/w
Stories of great athletes who made
memorable performances , but never stop
thinking: Jesse Owens, who in 1936 in Berlin,
won four gold medals in front of Adolf Hitler,
the rugby team of South Africa, who becomes
an example integration to a whole nation,
Arthur Ashe, a tennis player whose backhand
shot was as sharp as his thoughts, Gino Bartali
and his bike during the war. And then Carlos
Caszely and his fight against Pinochet, John
Carlos, Tommie Smith and Peter Norman with
the scandalous “salute”
in Mexico 1968.

when SPort can change minds

Assia Petricelli e Sergio Riccardi

Writers,
leaders,
scientists,
activists,
philosophers,
painters.
Autonomous,
fearless,
non-conformist,
self-conscious.
Very Naughty
Girls!

Assia Petricelli e Sergio Riccardi

Cattive ragazze

15 storie di donne audaci e creative

† NAUGHTY GIRLS

15 STORIES OF
DAUNTLESS
AND CREATIVE WOMEN

C a tt ive ra g azz e

by Assia Petricelli and
Sergio Riccardi
format cm 21 x 29,7 | 96
pages in b/w
Hedy Lamarr was the bestpaid Hollywood star and at
the same time a scientist
whose studies have led to
the creation of wireless
networks. Nellie Bly was
the first reporter who
investigated undercover.
The book includes 15
originally illustrated
biographies of outstanding
women, stories told in a
simple and ironic language,
suitable for a young
readers, showing that the
so-called weaker sex is not
weak at all.

for first reade
rs!

Have you got
everything?

by Alice Keller
Illustrations in full colors by Veronica Truttero
format: cm 12 x 16,8
48 pages
6 + years

what happen in your house
when you are away?
two days of fun and disasters

Fernanda and Osvaldo Cinghialetti are two boars really special! They loves to
read, to write funny tales, to paint, to play classical music... Mr. and Mrs. G
decide to leave their house for a weekend. They really can not imagine how
Fernanda and Osvaldo will change their perfect and sweet and clean house...

Fic

tio
Patrizia Rinaldi:
n
a new way of retelling the world,
between phantoms and strange words.
Patrizia Rinaldi, after having been a teacher for years now is full-time writer. She is the author
of various novels (and detective novels) for adults, published in Italy by E/O, (and published
also in Germany, Sweden, Great Britain). In her books for young adults readers she is able to
build stories with hard themes as bullying, racism, love, but telling it with soft words, and with
a really special irony, sweetness, strenght.

Yellow sea It’s night time. In an ancient palace toward of the sea, the silence is broken.
Maybe it’s the phantom of the countess who lived here? Or it’s something different? Three
friends - Hui who came from China; Caterina a really action girl; Thomas, son of an english
bussinessman - start to investigate: they will discover a really “normal” band of army smuggler.
But they will discover also that friendship can be really strong!

Federico Il Pazzo Angelo has just arrived in a new city. He must attend the eighth
grade. But there the boys of his age seem to be much larger, people speak in dialect and look
like aliens. Angelo is in the classroom with “Yellow Head”, a neighbourhood bully, but also
with Federico the fool, who reads a lot of books and believes be Frederick II. Between brave
teachers, the inevitable fights and a special friend, Angelo will defeat his fears and learn the
value of friendship and the importance of being himself.

Piano Forte A school ruin down, suddenly. Six boys and the piano teacher still

entraped on the inside of the scholl. During seven long days, waiting for a help to come, they
starts talking about friendship, life and misteries. A strange and original detective novel, full of
music, bad piano sellers, good teacher, unexpected solutions.

Mare giallo
Yellow sea

Federico il Pazzo
Federico the fool

by Patrizia Rinaldi
ill. b/n by Federico Appel
format 14 x 21 cm
112 pages
9+

by Patrizia Rinaldi
ill. b/n by Federico Appel
format 14 x 21 cm
120 pages
10 +

Piano Forte
by Patrizia Rinaldi
format 14 x 21 cm
96 pages
11 +
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Luisa Mattia: The strenght of reality

Luisa Mattia is one the most well known Italian authors of children and YA books. In her
books, she show a great knowledge of the world of the young, their fear of others, of social
judgement and the dreams of new loves.

Noi siamo così
So we are

La scelta
The choice

by Luisa Mattia
format 14 x 21 cm
112 pages
12 +

by Luisa Mattia
format 14 x 21 cm
120 pages
12 +
Rights sold: France, Holland

What will happen if a young girl suddenly
decide to escape? She vanishes and all her
friends, in the school or in the buildings where
she live, try to discover where she is. But why
have she gone away? What kind of dreams
have she to pursue? What’s the truth about
her “normal life”?
A novel that deals with the real today life of
young girls and boys.

Totò is a 14 years old boy. His brother, a little
gang boss and a pusher, is Tot’s hero. It’s
beautiful to be a boss. But when a boy is killed
by Toto’s brother, all is going to change. In this
bestseller book, with more than 15.000 copies
sold in Italy, Luisa Mattia tells, without pity, but
with clarity, the life of Mafia boys in a big town.
But this is also a story of rebirth: because there
is always a possible second choice.
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beAtrice Masella:
Irony, detectives, dogs, and discoverings

Beatrice Masella has a delicate and ironic style of writing, to tell strange but original
stories.Her series book include funny detective’s novels that describe the world of today by
an odd perspective.

Respiro
Breathe
by Maria Beatrice Masella
format 14 x 21 cm
144 pages
12 +

Rossana is a 13 years old girl, that has just
moved to a new town and changed her life
(because her parents have been divorced
suddenly). She also suffers from some asthma
attack. But when she meets a first strange
love, her life is really going to change. She will
also discover that her mother is not so bad...

Hanna & Fou

by Beatrice Masella
format 14 x 21 cm
12 +

Hanna & Fou and the found kite
pp. 184

Hanna & Fou and the sand castles
pp. 144

Hanna & Fou and the mystery of the salt flats
pp. 144

Hanna lives in a boat with her father and with
Fou, her big, big, dog. Hanna has a lot of friends,
some strange ideas and a special flair for
mysteries. And for their solutions, of course!

Foreign rights Catalogue 2016
FACEBOOK.COM/COCCOLEBOOKS
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COCCOLE BOOKS

Arturo e l’uomo nero
(Arturo and the boogeyman)
Written by Daniela Valente
Illustrated by Francesco Pirini

ISBN: 978-88-98346-53-0
Age: 7+
collection: paperback
pp. 64/ cm 14x20,5 / hardback with flaps

€ 10,00

Who is the Boogeyman that
lives in the wood? A story with a little
of fear and a surprise ending…
Arturo is a brave guy, he loves all the stories, also the
scary ones, the same that the people of the village tell
about Tiberio, a sort of a wild beast that lives in the
forest, the Boogeyman of the lullaby, that “will catch
you if he can”. There’s a challenge and Arturo wants to
win, he wants to be the first and he’s not afraid of the
dark, but in the darkest forest he’s going to meet Tiberio…

TAGS: Anger, friendship, bravery, wood, fear,
Boogeyman
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Occhio a Marta!
(Watch Marta!)
Written by Daniela Valente
Illustrated by Paolo D’Altan

ISBN: 978-88-98346-35-6
Age: 9+
pp. 112 / cm 14,5 X 20 / Hardback with flaps

€ 10,00

A friendship tale built on
silences and smiles
Andrea, thirteen years old, he doesn’t feel like doing
anything, his mind is full of thoughts but without
having a clear idea. Marta, the special girl apparently
without worries: her mind is silent, like her, skinny as a
rail. He is like an older brother to her. She is his guardian angel…but it’s hard to keep up with Marta. Or
maybe it’s hard to grow up, when at thirteen you feel
different: sometimes special, sometimes worthless.

TAGS: Teenage years, disabilities, friendship, family
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Bruno chiamatelo Bruno!
(Bruno call him Bruno!)
Written by Aldo Ferraris
Illustrated by Ilaria Guarducci

ISBN: 978-88-98346-50-9
Age: 8+
collection: Il professor Ulisse
pp. 72/ cm 14x20,5 / hardback with flaps

€ 11,00

Story of animals to protect:
this is the time of the Bear!
Mattia met his friend Bruno in a dramatic situation:
Aquila’s heart quake. Since then, after five years, they
have never been apart. Bruno is special because is a
big marsican bear that only Mattia can see. And when
he will go to his grandfathers in summer, in their
home, in the woods of the Abruzzo National Park, his
invisible friend will obviously follow him. Between the
natural beauties and the pleasure of an healthy life,
Mattia will discover a new feeling and Bruno will discover the freedom.

TAGS: Invisible friend, Marsican brown bear,
trauma, Abruzzo National Park,
LʼAquilaʼs city earthquake
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Me at first, me at last
written by Annalisa Strada
cover by Simona Dell’Orto

ISBN: 978-88-98346-57-8
age: 12 yo and up - serie: narrativa
Pgg. 152/ cm 14,5x20
Soft cover with flaps

€ 10,00
A little girl forsaken in the night.
A red lorry. A series of unlucky meetings.
But watch out: nothing is at it seems!
It’s a stormy night and a little girl or rather The Little
Girl is crying. Her mother makes her get into the car
and… And there an adventure made of silence and
very few words begins. The little girl grows and she
will grow going through difficult situations and meeting strange characters, which will come back in the
final part of this story like in a big circle. At the end it
won’t be possible to call her “Little Girl”

KEY WORDS:
Growth, difficulty, abandonment,
formation and identity.
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Il primo amore di Pennylù
written by Ornella Della Libera
cover by Giulio Casella

ISBN: 978-88-98346-56-1
Age: 12 and up - serie: narrativa
Pgg. 148/ cm 14,5x20
soft cover with flaps

€ 10,00

How can you be thirteen
still waiting for the first kiss?
PENNYLU’ is a fresh and natural thirteen-year old girl,
like so many others, who imagines her first love story.
She only has eyes for Andrea, the most good-looking
boy in the school, but it’s Peter who is secretly in love
with her. Rock concerts, challenges up to the last note,
exam anxiety, studying late into the night, new feelings will be the frame of a story of love and friendship
made of such simple and true feelings that begin at
school and will last forever.

KEY WORDS:
School, friendship, discos, first love story, music.
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Playlist
scritto da David Conati
copertina di Simona Dell’Orto

ISBN: 978-88-98346-54-7
Da 12 anni in su - collana: narrativa
Pag. 152/ cm 14,5x20
copertina cartoncino con alette

€ 10,00
Che vuol dire dipendenza?
Come si fa ad uscirne quando a 15 anni vuoi
essere sempre “sballato” perché la vita ti fa schifo?
Auri ed Ellade non sono solo compagni di scuola,
fanno anche parte della stesso gruppo in cui lei suona
la chitarra e lui la batteria. Entrambi hanno una
tremenda voglia di suonare, Ellade però ha qualche
problema di dipendenza per il quale, durante una gita
a Parigi, finisce in manette. Ci penseranno un paio di
insegnanti in gamba e gli amici del gruppo a farlo
uscire, non solo di cella. Perché una band è prima di
tutto una band.

PAROLE CHIAVE:
Dipendenze, alcool, droga, musica, amicizia, viaggi

DAVID CONATI (AUTORE)
Autore teatrale e compositore, traduttore, katalizzAutore e incantAutore, David
oggi è uno tra gli autori di narrativa per ragazzi più letto e apprezzato. Oltre ad
aver tradotto e ridotto per i giovani lettori molti classici della letteratura, ha scritto
anche testi teatrali, saggi umoristici, manuali educativi, guide per gli insegnanti,
libri di testo per la scuola Primaria e Secondaria. Da diversi anni si occupa di
laboratori di scrittura creativa e teatro. www.davidconati.com
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Smile school: a scuola di sorrisi
scritto e illustrato da Zap e Ida
copertina di Giulio Casella

ISBN: 978-88-98346-58-5
Da 6 anni in su - collana:
Pag. 100/ cm 21x25
copertina cartoncino con alette

Dagli autori
Zap e Ida

€ 13,00
Un manuale per imparare a far sorridere.
Perchè far ridere è una cosa molto seria!
I segreti e le regole che permettono di far ridere, svelati dagli autori in oltre 1.500 incontri nelle scuole italiane, sono raccolti in questo libro. Perchè 'far ridere' è
una cosa seria, molto seria. Un vero e proprio manuale
che insegna l’importanza del segno e della costruzione della vignetta e propone diverse strategie di scrittura e trucchi umoristici. Se si sa capovolgere il senso
delle parole o esagerare, se si usano bene i modi di
dire, le onomatopee, i non sense e le metafore...allora
è garantito... ridendo si impara.

PAROLE CHIAVE:
Manuale, vignette, battute, giochi di parole.

ZAP E IDA

Zap e Ida sono una coppia di autori che si occupano di umorismo a 360° da quasi
quarant’anni. 40 libri per diversi editori tra cui Giraldo, Cairo, Giungi Sonzogno,
BUR Comix. Collaboratori di giornali e periodici Il Resto del Carlino, L'Europeo , 4
Zampe. Autori di campagne umoristiche per HENKEL, CARTIERE FABRIANO,
BAYER ITALIA , ARISTON , MAN POWER. Tante presenze televisive sui 3 canali RAI e
Italia 1 in programmi per grandi e ragazzi. Hanno curato 11 diari scolastici e 5
Agende umoristiche TIRAMISU' per adulti.
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